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Overview

DEVELOPMENT organizations vary in size and
orientation, most of them share a common goal of
helping people and benefiting society. There are
also large development projects financed by governments and institutions such as the World Bank
that focus on infrastructure and improvements in
the education, health and justice systems, and international humanitarian organizations that support
development activities ranging from community
organization, welfare support, health, education,
small-financial loans, protection of the environment
among many others.
Development organizations prepare and implement
development projects and work to strengthen the
capabilities of local institutions and promote community self-reliance through sustainable strategies.
One of the key success factors of development projects is when their planning involves people who will
benefit or be affected by the project. Beneficiaries
need to play a larger role in the planning and implementation of development efforts that will reshape
their lives.

This is considered important as it empowers the recipients
of development projects to influence and manage their
own development and helps remove any type of dependency after the project is completed. Beneficiary participation is widely considered to be one of the most important
concepts in modern development theory.
In partnership with Development Partners, the Government
of Rwanda decided to put in place Single Project Implementation Units (SPIUs) under certain Public Entities to
serve particular purposes towards ambitious development
objectives of the country. To make sure that these projects
deliver on their mandates, each SPIU has its structure and
staff to make sure that the projects within each entity are
running according to the plan and that the funds are well
managed.
Similarly, when you look at the Auditor General’s Report

for the year ended 30th June 2021, Development Projects
are still facing some challenges that need to be addressed
urgently. Among them include failing to implement the
Auditor General’s recommendations where out of 195 projects audited, 88 projects failed completely to implement
them; a number of stalled projects are still observed among
Government projects where the Auditor General identified
11 projects worth Frw 102,927,477,956 in nine (9) entities
that had stalled, contracts for these projects had been terminated due to non-performance, and delays in execution;
persistent low budget absorption in the implementation of
Government projects in public entities due to poor planning where there is a high likelihood of losing a major part
of funding totaling to Frw 426.7 billion because the implementation period for some of the projects is about to expire
due to slow execution of projects’ activities, in complying
with Financial Regulations and other regulations pertaining to State Finances, out of 64 audited Government Projects, 36 were qualified due to non-compliance; contract
management issues, continued delays in paying suppliers,
issues in projects planning, monitoring and evaluation,
among others.
As part of its strategy to support the development agenda
of the country, the Institute of Certified Public Accountants
of Rwanda (ICPAR) in partnership with MINECOFIN intend
to organize a three days physical training on: “Project Man-
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This is one of the reasons why development projects are
gradually moving away from traditional projects that rely on
delivering direct services, to projects that include the participation of local organizations to deliver the services that
will benefit the poor and other intended beneficiaries more
directly. The concept of participation is concerned with
ensuring that the intended beneficiaries of development
projects are involved in the planning and implementation
of those projects.
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agement training conference” from 28th – 30th September
2022 at the Lake Kivu Serena Hotel, Rubavu as its commitment towards addressing a number of issues persistently
observed in Government Projects among Public Entities.
This training conference aims at sorting out the issues generally identified in Government Project Management among
many Single Project Implementation Units in public Sector
and equipping the participants with professional skills relevant to Government Project Managements in Public Entities.
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Goals and objectives

The Training Conference will equip generally the participants with technical and practical skills on project Management and Project Monitoring and Evaluation, and contract
Management whilst addressing inconsistencies generally
observed in Government Projects Management in Public
Entities. This training conference will also serve as an opportunity for the participants to get skilled on each component
under the Public Financial Management cycle (PFM) whilst
understanding their roles towards the achieving of clean audit reports of their respective entities.

HOW TO PAY
To effect your payment please dial *182*8*1*009201#
Yes and follow subsequent instructions for those who wish
to pay via Mobile Money or directly pay through ICPAR
bank account No: 00040-0335616-29 in Bank of Kigali.

PARTICIPANTS RATES
Participants shall pay Frw 600,000 for members and Frw
650,000 for non-members (VAT inclusive) per person and
shall be expected to confirm their attendance through
registration link and attaching a proof of payment, or a purchase order.
FULL PACKAGE RATES
Should any participant wish to pay for full board i.e., accommodation, transport and dinners, the amounts are
Frw 1,050,000 and Frw 1,100,000 for members and
non-members respectively, on a first come first serve basis.
CONFERENCE FEE STRUCTURE
Training conference fees for participants include full attendance fees, promotional materials, inland transport, tea
breaks, lunches, complementary dinners/cocktails, Training Materials, entertainment, as well as recreational activities on offer.
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CPD hours and
Certificates

Participants who attend all sessions shall be awarded with
twenty-one (21) Continuous Professional Development
(CPD) hours as per IFAC requirements.
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Your investment and
payment

Targeted audience

The training conference invites all ICPAR Members; SPIU
Coordinators in both Government Business Enterprises
(GBEs) and Budget Agencies; Project Managers; SPIU
Monitoring and Evaluation and Reporting Specialists, SPIU
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procurement Specialists; SPIU Finance Managers and Financial Specialists; SPIU Director of Finance; SPIU Planning
specialists, SPIU Programme Managers, SPIU Contractor
Managers; Project Control Managers; researchers and academicians in Project Management.
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Proposed discussion
topics

Matters affecting audit opinions of audited Government
Projects and lessons for future improvements
Monitoring and Evaluation Role in Development Project
implementation
Planning and budgeting implications to project
Accounting and reporting
Key items to consider before signing off Financial
Reports for Projects
Leadership and Governance in Government Project.
Why compliance and value for money audit in
Government project?

The 1st Project Management Training Conference will focus
on the following proposed topics:
Project Planning
Project execution and control
Project performance measurement and evaluation
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Event date and
registration link

Resources considerations in Projects
Project risk Management
Project Evaluation and Review Technique
Time and Cost Management
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Effective Contract and procurement processes
Management

The event shall be hosted physically at the Lake Kivu Serena Hotel, Rubavu, from the 28th – 30th September 2022
from 8:30a.m – 5:00p.m daily. Please register for the event
by clicking on the following link: https://bit.ly/3bMdOx6v.
The Standard booking will close on 23rd September
2022.

Please contact us via ;
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MAY YOU REQUIRE FURTHER INFORMATION;

pds@icparwanda.com

+250 788 365 909
+250 788 848 795
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+250 784 103 930
info@icparwanda.com
www.icparwanda.com

@iCPAR

@i_cpar

icpar.official
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